
MRS.McMANIGAL
CASUS BELLI IN
DYNAMITE CASE

Prosecution and Defense in
Struggle Over Wife of

Prisoner

She Is Quest of Job Harriman,
McNamara's Attorney, and

Defies Grand Jury

LOS ANGELE9 I A struggle,
•<iuiet. but keen and determined, was

\u25a0 "n prosecu-

•n.i defenai tin, ortie E.
next to her husband

and his srnised fellow plotters, proba-
bly i- • ting flffUN in
the McNaman dynamite o>nspiracy

\u25a0•ca'ae.
The. defense, directed by Clarence S.

Darr< !in<iol for John J. lie-
Samara, the indicted iron workers'

| union official, and his brother James,
first when detectives employed

i by the proeecutlon actsed Mrs. IfeMan-
i igal's trunk and failed to find incrim-
Mnating letters and papera which they

\u25a0faaJd they were seeking. But still on
I the trail of the alleged evidence of-

I flcials of the district attorney's office
[caused grand jury subpenas to be is-

(sued and served first upon Mrs. Mi-
Manlga.l ai \u25a0 anlon, Mrs. Sadie
ICoOulre of I Icago and then tipon the

\u25a0three Mttio children of the woman.
run chxuuubh ajuuvb

The children were Patricia McGuire,
! n McManiffal and Walter Me-, Manlg-al. The two girls have Just
: their seventh birthdays and the

is a little child in kilts.
They wore taken up to the prand

Jury room late today after Mrs. Mr-
had been summoned and Mrs.

I McManigal had declined to answer the"questions of the inquisitors. Mrs. Mc-
Alanij»al stood upon her rig-hts as the

: wife of an accused man and refused to
testify by advice of Harrow and At-
torneys Joseph Scott, Lecompte Davis
and Job Hurriman, associate counsel
for the MrXamaras, who accompanied

fher and the children to the corridor of
grand jury chambers. Mrs. Me-, Guire, who is the wife of Thomas Me-. fJuire, an official of the iron workers'

| union in Chicago, Pair] before she took
, the stand that she knew nothing of the

\u25a0 rase against the McNamaras and Mc-
Manigal.

\VOSIA>* HARRIMAVS GUEST

' The. developments, which culminated
, in the summoning: of the children and

their'mothers before the grand jury. today, began yesterday when Mrs. Me-
• Mantgal and Mrs. McGuire arrived on.
\ the same train that brought Clarence
; Darrow to the city. Prior to that time
; It had been expected that Mrs. McMan-jgal would be on the side of the prose-
i cution, hut the woman, by her actions,
\u25a0 apparently repudiated the declaration
of the district attorney that she would. be «. -tar witness for the state.

First. Mr*. McManigal went to apart-
.ments prepared for her in a hotel where
.JobHarrlman and his family are living.
Then, in company with Darrow and, other attorneys for the M 'Namaras,
•she went to the county Jail, and there,
according to information obtained from
the prosecution today, endeavored to' have her husband serve notice on the
district attorney that he wanted to see

•the attorneys for the defense and de-
sired to testify on behalf of the Mc-
Xarnara brothers. McManigal actually
signed such a notice and Mrs. IfcMan-
Ual gave it to Harrow, but Malcolm
McLaren, a representative of Detective
William J. Burns, said today that he
had persuaded the prisoner to send an-
other note to \u25a0 row revising the pre-
vious attitude.
DARROW IS \V\ITI\I.

narrow admitted today he had both
rotes and would not see McManigal un- 'til the prisoner called for him.

". The appearance of Mrs. Manigal in
,Los Angeles was a surprise to the
prosecution and its detectives, lit -\u25a0Laren learned that she was coming in
time to meet her at San Bernardino,
and on her arrival here the attorneys |, for the defense and the detectives were
In keen competition for her favor. Each. fide pressed invitations on her to get
into their automobile, but recognizing
Attorney Harriman by some prear-
ranged means, she appealed him to res-
cue her from the importuning detec-
tives and take her away.

All last night her apartments were
closely watched by detectives and to-
day when Gray Harrlman, son of the
attorney, went to an express office to *procure her trunk, he was driven off the j
transfer wagon by operatives of a de- (
tective agency under E. R. Mil! who
took the luggage to the county garage.
There Assistant District Attorney Ar-
thur Veitch searched It thoroughly, but
failed to find the letters and papers
which he declared he had been informed
it contained. There was nothing in it
but the clothing of Mrs. McManigal and
the children.
, After keeping the children waiting
until nearly nightfall, Veitch said they
would not be called on to testify, but
that their mother had been summoned
to appear again tomorrow. Mrs. Mc-
Quire was told that she need not come

•"unless she was served with a new sub-
pena.

ONE MILLION PATENTS
ISSUED BY UNCLE SAM

.Recipient of Honored Number
Has Been Selected

"WASHINGTON. June 26.— United
States government will issue its one
millionth patent for an Invention on
August 1 next, and the honor will go
to an Inventor who has been designated
by President Taft.

Commissioner of Patents Edward
Bruce Moore has been looking: forward
for some time to a celebration of the
issuance of patent No. 1.000,000. It was
his hope that this distinguished num-
ber should go to some epoch making
invention. Several weeks ago Presi-
dent Taft received a letter from an
American Inventor, saying he had per-
fected a \u25a0 rice which he intended to
patent and that he would like to have
the honor of receiving No. I.OOOiOOO.
The president asked the commissioner
to comply with the request if it were
not incompatible with th* regulations

of the office..
The commissioner reported to the"

president that the device was meritori-
ous •id would constitute a valuable
addition to the list of American Inven-
tions, and that patent No. 1,000,000
\u25a0would be granted the inventor.. The

number was placed In reserve and will
be officially recorded on the first Issue
day of August.

« "
\u25a0 i

DYSON APPOINTED SURVEYOR Of-son has been appointed hi the state board of
harbor commissioner* t.i the position of sur-
veyor In the engineering department at 1100

A a month upon the recommendation of torn-. mlsgloner mil.

LABORER PARTLY ASPHYXIATED -.1. I). Al
grin, a laborer, w»s foiind partly asphyxiated
in his room at S"n Howard street yesterday
mornlns, but win recover. He blew out the
light before rctlrlu^. iMHQH

Pink Will Prevail
As Nuptial Color

Miss Mary Keeney, who will be married this evening to Talbot C. Walker.

Amid June Blossoms, Miss Keeney Will
Become Bride of Talbot C. Walker

At 7:3 d o'clock this evening: Miss
Mary Keeney. daughter of Pr. and Mrs.
James K. Keeney, will become the bride

of Talbot C. Walker, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Cyrus Walker, at the Keeney home
in Buchanan street. The decorations
will be in pink, the bride's favorite
color, and the scheme of decoration is
to present the varied shades from pale
pink blossoms to the American beauty
hue. The impressive service of the
Roman Catholic church will be read by
Archbishop Patrick W. Riordan, in the
presence of a large company of rela-
tives and friends.

The bride will be attended by her
ynuneer sister. Miss Helen Keeney, as
maid of honor, and Stanley Jones will
act as best man. The bridesmaids will
be Miss Julia Langhorne, Miss Florence
Hopkins, Miss Inez Keeney, Miss

Jeanne Qallols, Miss Marian Zeile and
Miss Louise Boyd. The flower girls
will be Edna Taylor and Sophie
Brownell, and the ushers will be
Charles Keeney. Frank Jones, Raymond
Armsby and Stanford Gwin.

The ceremony will take place before
;in altar of flowers In the drawing room.
Pink roses will form the decorations
for that room and for the bride's table,
where 30 guests will be seated after
the ceremony. Pink will predominate
in the gowns to be worn by the bride's
attendants, and each gown will be
fashioned of Ameriian beauty chiffon
over pale pink satin. The little (lower

girls will wear white and pink frocks
and will carry baskets of pink roses.

The reception will be an elaborate
affair for over 200 guests.

JUSTICE ALLEN
BADLY INJURED

Suburban Cars Crash and Many

Are Hurt By Shock and
Breaking Glass

LOS AXGELES, June 26.—Justi'-e M.
T. Allen of the California court of
appeals and seven other persons were
Injured today in a crash of two subur-
ban cars at Sixteenth and Oxford
streets. One of Justice Allen's legs
was broken, and it is believed his
skull was fractured.

Edward Morrison, a six year old
school boy, who was coming in from
Ocean park to his classes, also was
seriously Injured.

None of the other five victims was
seriously hurt, although al! of them
were painfully cut about the face and
hands by flying fragments of the glass
window lights. ,

M.D.'S MAY MEET
HERE DURING 1915

Suggested Tribute to Profession!
for Result of Their Work

on Isthmus

LOS ANGELES, June 26.—Dr. William
•H. Welch, retiring president, •in ad-
dressing the house of delegates of the
American medical association today
recommended that an international con-
vention "on the control of tropical dis-
eases," be held In San Francisco at the
same time that city holds Its Panama-
Pacific exposition in 1915. He sug-
gested that such a convention would be
a fitting tribute to the aid given by

medicine and the work of sanitation
to the construction of the canal

Among the reports submitted was one
by Colonel W. C. Gorgas of the United '
States army, who is credited largely !
with the excellent sanitary conditions
prevailing in the canal zone.

The suggestion of Dr. B. Weir
Mitchell of Philadelphia, a member of
the committee, that a monument to
surgeons of both armies who gave up

their lives during the civil war in the
performance of a duty* to common hu-
manity, be erected, was Indorsed.

Regular sessions will begin • tomor- 'row, In 13 different "sections,'following
a general I meeting, at which Governor
Johnson of California and Mayor Alex-
ander of Los Angeles will welcome the
delegate...

Army Orders
*. —, \u2666

WASHINGTON, June 2«. Army orders: .By
direction of the president Captains George jA.
Nugent, roaM , artillery corps, and <»e<>ra-e V.
Moselej-. Fifth r»Talr.r. are detailed as mem-
hem of the gerierHl staff corps.

Orders of June IS, asulsnlnc First Lieutenant
Robert D. Goodwin, Infantry, to fourth Infantry
and directing him to join that regiment; ro-
Toked.

Captain Goodwin, after eompnletlrm of liis
duties, will proceed 'by Unit transport sailing
from Manila to Pan Francisco, and upon arrival
report to the commanding; general of the western
division . for diity as assistant to the judge ad-
nvate.

First Lieutenant PhlHp G. Wrljrhunn Twen-
tieth '\u25a0 Infantry, now on leave :at Honolulu, will
report to the commanding officer of that portion
of Twentieth Infantry stationed at Fort Shafter
for assignment to duty.

••:': \u25a0> . s
, : The Lurllne ' Ocean Water . Baths,
Bu»h; and I-arkln streets, supply free to
women bathers elaborate shampoo
rooms, hot air hair driers and electric
curling irons.

CANDY GIRL WINS
SYMPATHY OF SEX

Women Crowd Courtroom Dur-
ing Trial of Dr. 0. C. Joslen

for Betrayal

Before a crowd of women sympa-
thizers that nearly filled the court-

room. Miss Ethel Williams of 621 Kills
street, the candy store girl who ac-
cuses Dr. O. C. Joslen of having be-
trayed her, was subjected to cross ex-
amination by Attorney J. J. Greeley.
the defendant's counsel, in Judge Sul-
livan's court yesterday afternoon. The
girl presented a pathetic figure as she
sat upon the stand under the fire of
counsel's questions, retracing step by
step the story she told last week of
her associations with the doctor. The
girl wore a large hat, which completely
hid her pretty face from the gaze nf
the courtroom throng, and her answers
came in a low voice, hesitatingly.

Attorney Greeley failed to bring out
In the cross examination anything that
tended to besmirch the girl's character.
It was Shown that she had visited the
ocean beach, where the drink resorts
thrive, on three occasions, twice with
her mother and sister and once with a
young man known to her family.

Most of the women in rourt today

were members of the Women's civic
league. When Miss Williams left the
stand the spectators crowded about her,
expressed sympathy and gave promises
of their support. A wide interest in the
case has been manifested, and yes-
terday a representative of the grand
Jury occupied a seat in the courtroom,
listening attentively to the conduct of
the case, which was continued until
today.

WORKMEN DIG UP STONE
COFFINS WITH BODIES

An interesting discovery was made at
Ppittal by a number of workmen. Pig-
ping operations In connection with the
building of a fish curing establishment
were being carried on, and a quantity
of human bones were turned up. This
was followed by the unearthing of a
number of stone coffins, each containing
human remains. The coffins bore no re-
semblance to the massive sarcophagus
recently disinterred at Berwick, but
consisted simply of rough stnnp slabs.

Todays Meetings of
Improvement Clubs

. Green Valley \u0084, Improvement
club, thin evening, at Vienna and
Russia streets. *

West End ; Improvement club,
thin evcnlne at ° ."to Mlmion
street. • .
-.''Hlmlob. Heights and Church
Street ' clnb, . thin ' evening, :• at
Nineteenth and Church streets. "

- Civic i Betterment league, ,at
Daly City. ! •

Pernlta Height* Huh. 1646
Florida street, election of offi-
cer*. '..;',.'.
,-Hayes Valley - Improvement
club, 640- Harm street.

Park ' Richmond '] Improvement
club, «1» Sixth avenne.

Oceitnslde '• Improvement '. \u25a0 club,
Porty-elchth nvenue and Istreet.
• Valencia Street promotion as-
sociation, 4SO Valencia street. < .
" " Geary Street and. Ft. l.ohon Im-
provement club, * 1516' Ft. - liObos
avenne. \u25a0'; \u25a0

\u25a0 .'
(Clubs are requested to furnish

data for.' this column.)

LABOR LEADERS
ARE CITED AGAIN

Gompers, Mitchell and Morrison
Must Again Answer to

Contempt Charge

WASHINGTON. June 26.—President
| Samuel Gompers. Vice President John
Mitchell and Secretary Frank Morrison
of the American federation of labor,
under rules issued today by Justice
Wright of the district of Columbia

! supreme court, were cited to appear
Monday. July 17, and show cause why
they should not be punished for con-
tempt of court.

The court's action followed the filing
I of the report of a committee of law-

j yers appointed to investigate the
charge that an injunction granted by
the court in favor of the Bucks stove

! ;in<l range company of St. Ixiuis had
'been violated. In case the labor lead-
ers are adjudged guilty it is an open
question whether the court will im-
pose a judicial sentence.

The committee's report submits that
there is ground to charge each of these
parties with willful defiance of the
orders of the court. However, it is
suggested that the labor leaders acted
under the belief that they were within
their constitutional rights, and the com-
mittee virtually recommends that due
apologies and assurances of future

I submission, if they be forthcoming,
settle the matter.

Gompers is dealt with as, the chief
offender, 22 of the 27 typewritten pages
jof tho report being devoted to him.
It Is probable that the cases will not
be heard before fall in the event that
another trial heroines necessary.

SLUMMERS FINED;
WIVES DISMISSED

Society Women Who Visited
Disreputable Resort Were

Misled By Husbands

Upon the motion of Assistant Dis-
trict Attorney Becsey, who was the
only lawyer to appear in the case on
either side, the case of Mrs. Charles
Allen Warren Jr. and Mrs. Charles
Baker, the society women who were
arrested a week ago Sunday night andcharged with visiting a house of ill
fame, were dismissed by Police Judge
Sullivan yesterday morning. The
husbands of the women, who were
with them at the time of their arrest.
were fined $10 each, with the alterna-
tive of spending 10 days in the county
jall.

"These women were unaware of the
nature of the resort they visited," saidBecaey In asking the cffurt that the
charges be dismissed. "They went
down into that section of the city
with their husbands and did not know
that they were doing wrong. As for
the men, I have nothing to say. I
shall interpose pleas of guilty in their
cases and shall waive their appear-
ance in court. I take this action after
an Investigation of the case."

At the time of their arrest, Warren
and Baker threatened to brlag their
influence to bear to secure ihe dis-
missal of the arresting officers, Harry
Walsh and John H. May, from the
police department. The men are still
patrolling- their beats and Chief of
Police White has assured them that
they need not fear any interference for
having performed their duty.

PACIFIC AVENUE
RESIDENCE SOLD

Mrs. Benjamin B. Brodie's House
Has Been Bought By Mrs.

J. T. McCormick

Mrs. Benjamin B. Brodles residence.
2SIO Pacific avenue, between Pierce and
Scott streets, has been sold by Shain-
wald, Buckbee & Co. to Mrs. J. T. Me-
Cormick.

Mrs. Brodie has not occupied the re?i-
--<ienc-e hfrself since the n>p, and it has
been leased to Leon Ploss for about five
years. Mrs. McCormlck *>xppcta to
occupy the house as her own home, and
as It is on the sunny aide of Pacific
avenue commanding an unobstructed
marine view, it is considered one of tli«
bpst locations in this section of the
city.

The lot is 43:9 by 127:R14 feet. The
pricp paid by Mrs. MiCormtck is pri-
vate, but it is known to b<> in tlie neigh-
borhood of $30,000.

KING GEORGE V OWNS
FINE STAMP COLLECTION

Big Exhibit Is Valued at About
$1,000,000

The stamps at the Philatelic exhi-
bition at Berne are, we learn from a
Paris contemporary; valued at £200.-
--000, but they are only insured at £150,-
--000. One of the principal exhibitors
is Mr. Puveen of London. It may not
be generally known that lie is an ar-
dent collector. He, however, only took
up the hobby late in life. His exhibit
is valued at £40,000. The great-
est interest, we learn, is centered upon
the collection of King; George V, which
appears in the catalogue under sec-
tion 111, No. 72. His majesty's ex-
hibit is very strong in proof plates of
stamps from 1*«1 to 1879, which have
either hren adopted or not. Says our
contemporary: "De telles rlchespes
font la .loie dep philatelistes." To pre-
vent pilfering, six policemen form a
permanent guard day and night.

Law Point Halts
Arrest of Bonneau

Embezzlement of
$1,200 Charged

Against Him
Only the scrupulous attention of Dis-

trk-t Attorney Charles M. Fickert to
legal technicalities saved T. F. Bon-
neau. millionaire oil company pro-
moter and business associate of Archi-

tect Willis Polk, from arrest yesterday
on a charge of embezzling J1.200. The
charge was preferred by Captain Her-
bert F. Gerry of Boston.

Captain Gerry alleges that Bonneau.
as president of the Pay oil company,
appropriated J1.200 to his own use,
charging: the amount to Gerry. Be-
cause of the abstnce of S. C. Fletcher,
treasurer of the concern. Fickert re-
fused to Issue a warrant for Bonneau's
arrest, although Gerry presenter)
Fletcher's affidavit that Bonneau had
drawn the money which Gerry alleges
Bonneau embezzled.

Gerry's charges grew out of Bon-
neau's alleged manipulation of the Fay
oil company. The concern was incor-
porated in 1910 by Bonneau for 500,000 |
shares of stock of a par value of $1 a!
share. Captain Gerry became interest-
ed in the company in January of this j
year and took up 30,000 shares. He
caused others to "buy in" and, he as-
serts, was authorized to find capital in
eastern cities to operate the company's
property in sections 30, 31 and 24 of
the Midway district.
KEPT CHECK BOOK STUBS

He succeeded In getting the M. S.
Lewis company of Boston to agree to
drill wells at an estimated expense of
from $35,000 to »50.000 in return for
a block of 576,000 shares. On April 28
last the deal was consummated but, ac-
cording to Gerry, Bonneau refused to
turn over to the II S. I^wis company
the stubs of the check books used in
the transaction of business prior to the
transfer.

Upon Gerry's return to this city he
learned from J. Edward Faber, a di-
rector of the Pay oil company, that
$1,200 had been drawn by Bonneau to
be forwarded to Boston as expense
money for Gerry. Faber asked Gerryto explain to the stock holders to whatuse this money had been put. Gerry
was forced to deny having received
any part of $1.20n from Bonneau and
set about discovering the facts sur-
rounding: the withdrawal of the money
from the company treasury.

Gerry learned, he alleges, that Bon-neau took full charge of the local of-
fice of the company In the Head build-ing, while Fletcher, the secretary
treasurer of the concern, and other
directors left the city, selling stock.
CHECK DRAWN FOR HOTEL

Whenever Bonneau found it neces-
j sary to draw money, it is said, he
| wrote to Fletcher to sign blank checks
and forward them here. Bonneau thenfined in the checks for the desired
amounts.

It is declared by Gerry that Bon-neau personally owned an oil prop-
erty, called the "Templar Fearless"which he visited on the same day thata check for $120 was drawn on thePay oil company, payable to the St
Francis hotel. This amount Is saidto have been charged to the imagi-
nary expense account of Captain Gerry
John Holmes, a stock holder, told
Gerry that Bonneau said that the trip
to the "Templar Fearless" cost $80.
REFUSES TO SHOW BOOKS

A meeting of holders of 92,200 shareswas called hv (Jerry in his rooms at the
Hotel Alexandria on June 10, at which
additional data was gathered tending
to convince Gerry that 11.200 had beenappropriated by Bonneau to hip pri-
vate use. Gerry presented the case to
Detective Markley of the district at-torney-s office. A visit was paid to
Bonneau in his apartments at the St.
Francis hotel. Bonneau refused Gerry
access to the company's hooks, al-'though informed that a stockholder has
that right. Markley then cited Bon-
neau to appear before bond and war-

rant clerk Barrett yesterday to show
cause why he should not be placed un-
der arrest.

Fickert took the matter out of Bar-
rett's hands and at a conference in his
office in the afternoon ton Gerry that
he would have to bring Fletcher here
from Fresno before the warrant would
be issued. Pending the arrival of
Fletcher Bonneau will retain the com-
pany's books.

Bonneau, when seen after the con-
ference in Fiekert's office made a
swopping denial of Gerrjr*a charges but
refused to discuss them further, say-
Ing, "I will make my showing when
the time comes. I have never looked
over the company's books and do not
know how they stand."

The books have been in possession
of Bonneau since the Incorporation of
the company.

T. F. Bonneau

LARGE CROWD LISTENS
TO PASTOR RUSSELL

Noted Pulpiteer Speaks at First
Baptist Church

OAKLAND, June 28.—The First Bap-
tist church was crowded to the doors
this evening to hear Pastor Russell of
the Brooklyn tabernacle.

The venerable clergyman gave his
lecture on "Hereafter," which has made

unous, An overflow meeting was
uMreued by Walter Bundy.

Pastor Russell told at length what
he had learned from his many years of
study of the bible. >Hp holds that the
original text of the holy scriptures as
prepared by the apostles and before the
interpolations of the translators was
inspired by God ami that it contains
the greatest teaching philosophies' that
man has to guide him in life.

EXCHANGE LOOKOUT THREATENED— An at-
tempt was made to burn the Merchants' pi-
change lookout station on Point Lobos avenueSunday night. John Hvslnp. one of the at-
taches of the place, saw two men sprinkle
nomethin? on the doorstops and run. An ex-
amination showed the fluid to be gasoline.

All summer resorts servn Italian-
Swiss colony Tlpo (red or white), Cal-
ifornia's choicest table wine. •

YANKEE TARS LOOK
GOOD TO EMPEROR

Kaiser and Taft Exchange Mes-
sages on Visit of Fleet

to Kiel

WASHINGTON', June" 26.—Emperor

William of Germany and President
Taft today exchanged messages grow-
ing out of the visit of the American
squadron to Kiel.

"Following the investigation of Ad-
miral Badger, I have had the pleasure
of lunching en board the United States
ship Louisiana and after which I in-
spected the crew and ship. I beg you

| to accept my best compliments with
| regard to the fine crew and state of
i efficiency and order which I found on
this fine ship. You will, I am sure, b«
gratified to hear that the stars an4
stripes were well represented in Kiel
waters. I thank you most sincerely
for sending this fine squadron to Kiel.
I am happy to observe that relations
of comradeship between the officers and
nifn of the two navies were soon es-
tablished."

President Taft sent in reply:
"I greatly appreciate your kind tele-

gram, so cordial in Its sentiments to
the American navy, to whom it la a>
source of the greatest pride that your
imperial majesty honored our admiral
by taking luncheon on the Louisiana
and Inspecting the crew and ship. I
am very happy to know that the Amer-
icans were received at Kiel and that
the officers and men of our navy had
this favorable opportunity to make
friends in the German navy, for whose
hospitality, as well as for your majes-
ty's kind expressions, I send very
hearty thanks."

AGED HOLY ROLLER
FOUND DEAD IN BED

Itinerant Preacher Passes Away
While Asleep

OAKLAND. June 26.—William J.
Davis, 60 years old, a missionary of the
Holy Rollers from Fresno, was found
dead this afternoon in his room at 1013
Harrison street.

Deputy Coroner Sargent was able to
learn little about the man, who was a
stranger here, having come to Oakland
only a short time ago. No relatives ara
known.
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MORE PEOPLE WILL
LOSE THEIR PIANOS
Unredeemed storage pianos left instorage by people who have, died, gone

away and can't, pay their storage, in-terest, taxes and advances will be 9*old
this week for storage. Good square
pianos $7.50 to $12.50, grands $11,
standard uprights $43 to $99.50 (and
up). Car latest style new Fisher
pianos, stored by R. R., to pay freight
and demurrage. These storage pianos
have been legally and lawfully adver-
tised In all the dally papers until now
the full limitation according to law
has expired. They are offered thisweek for sale to pay the storage
Think of it: Seeing is believing
Pianos for almost nothing. Save money

WHITEHEAI fa PIAXO STORAGE
CO., 1426-28 Market st. (near Van Nessaye.), under Grand Centra) hotel

This is the only legal city licensedpiano storage company irr San Fran-
cisco doing business under & city li-cense and heavy bond.

To acquire
that poise of
strength de-
rived from
the con-
sciousness
of faultless
tailoring—
"Getyour
next suit
at Roos
Bros."

2oc CRAFT CLOTH FOR GVUU«,^l^^^ 40c **» 45c SCRIM FOR
18* PER YARD \m\J^Sl\&. 350 PER YARD JJ

riNAL DRYS Or SALE
..\ AUR CLEARANCE SALE of fine Furniture, Rugs, Carpets and Dra-

V peries ends July 3d. There is still time to buy at HUGE REDUC-
TIONS from the regular prices. We mention a few out of many

'\u25a0".\u25a0.\u25a0_ .\u25a0..\u25a0:\u25a0 [\u25a0 • \u25a0...'.. . . '\u25a0'\u25a0!'-•'• '
$30 EXTENSION TABLES in MAHOGANY BEDROOM $25 MAHOG. .CHIFFONIERS
selected' G. O. .... $20.00 SUITE, handsome dresser and chif. for '. $13.00
„ Reg. $50. SALE PRICE, $42.50
$5 DINING-ROOM CHAIRS in $20 FUMED OAK CHlFFO-
quarter-cut oak .. $3.95 BIRDSEYE MAPLE: SUITE— NIERS for $15.00 '

fine dresser and chiffonier, reduced - \u25a0

«.—-, _\u25a0; \u25a0,- ______•\u25a0'
$9 ROCKERS for .....$6.00 from $60 to $42.50 $15 GOLDEN OAK CHIFFO-

NIERS for.. $10.00
$7.50 FUMED OAK ROCKERS COLONIAL DRESSERS, in rich -„,n RTRn( -FYF MA p T v
for ' $5 mahogany, with large oval mirrors. rHIFPnviFRS for .A. *2O. Or; * .......*& Regular $40. Wonderful bargains CHIFFONIERS for ....*ZO

CURTAINS fr

at

r,fl t f
$25

CAPPETSCURTAINS rr 11 r ] CARPETS
$12.50 to $20 MADRAS. [ v: /7«ni'fare" J-'I j |. I BEST AXMINSTER,
CURTAINS, per pair $5 and I > ifl|B^^ that in a few days will

CRETOVVES up to 10c | Draperic* « cost you $2 per yd., NOW
LKtiUiMNi ûp toi^uc i"

• C^W' \u25a0 ?1.75 and 81.40
per yard for 20c a t * ,L^ Til , \u25a0

'% -:'-'\u25a0 '.\u25a0.' \\ \\ /y#\ STANDARD AXMIN-
DUCHESS CURTAIN'S, 7ff . Almost \\ [Jzmg^ \ '.[ STERS that in a few days
$50 values for $25 » HALF lU^fil' will cost -you $1.65 per

$32 values for 91*25 \ M PRiCE ¥&&}
%

?^> *™ • _.. . . \l\ \ //\u25a0\u25a0/jP^-" I 51.55 and 51.25
•$20 values for • $10 \\\ Also A J/Jdz' "3^
$3,5 SCRIM" CUR- WY*™8 ff'^d I RUGS
TAINS -.(hemstitched) \ 1 fi ¥'''"""'\f\ w

$17 TAPESTRY RUGS
for . .$1.75 I/ J^-'/A m ;'' ) 9x12 ft., for . $13.50

$6 HAREM CURTAINS \\Jl^<^l I I • I $23.50 RUGS for $15
" for :, $3 , .' /(\ V $45 SEAMLESS WIL-
SI to $1.25 SUNDOUR / V^LL 'i' S TONS, 8:3x10:6, for 535
can be bought for 75^ c^» =vl— . $4.25 AXMIN.RUGS, $3
He SCRIM for 18* '-'\u25a0'- '" - \u25a0 $2.75 AXMIN. RUGS,

ALSO BIG reductions on \\\CV\^T\ VCX AND many other BIG
other; Draperies, Curtains V>J AVVAviV v̂SLV\j% ' Reductions'in our Carpet
and Cushion Tops. , -; - *«\hc«. * and Rug Department.

t
STOCKTON AND O'FARRELL

'. , ' Sao Francisco


